
ricnman & Hoorc
FIRE IHSORflHCE,

120 Wyoming Avo.

BIG BARGAINS IN SHOES

RUSSET SHOES IT COST

ATTHK

COMMONWEALTH SHOE STORE

Washington Avenue.

OUR WAGONS CALL

Regularly la all parte of the city. Hart
ma missed you? urop a puatai. .

I ACKAWANNA
L. THE LAUNDRY.

308 Pena Ave. A. B, WAR.MAN.

REMEMBER

That we have the Latest

Fall Novelties in

Carpets,

Wall Paper,

Drapery and

Curtains.
Do not fail to see oor

oew Drapery and Cur-

tains before yon buy.

WILLIAMS & M ANULTY

127 WYOMING AVENUE.

Cm iNUTKS.
Granite curbing Is being laid about the

Federal building on Washington avenue.
The foundation walls of the new Gould

building on Linden street are about com-
pleted.

Kalsomlner are at work beautifying
the Interior of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association building.

Local assembly. No. 15. Knights of La-
bor, will hold an Important meeting at
4U8 Spruce street at 7.30 this evening.

The sheriff's sale of the effects of the
Carbondale Traction company, which was
advertised to take place yesterday, was
poatpor for two weeks.

The entral city fire companies were
called out by a false alarm from box 12

at 6.30 o'clock yesterday morning. It was
caused by lines becoming crossed.

A large trolley party from Olyphant
passed through the c'.ty last evenlntc n
route for Weber's Pink, Taylor, where
they enjoyed a dance and luncheon.

Frank Jordan, of Dunmoro, an Erie and
Wyoming Valley brakeman. was painfully
Injured by being throSn from a freight
car 1n the Scranton yard yesterday morn-ls-

B. T. Lewis, of Dalton. was received at
the county Jail yesterday, where he was

'mil iu ui'iuuu ui uaii iu ...u uti vm m

charge of assault and battery and surety
of the peace..

The following contributions to St. i.ike's
summer home am) free excursion fund

re announced: 8tella C. Hallstcad, J10;
Hon. L. A. Watrea. to; previously ac-

knowledged, SM1.85; total to date, S55ti.&5.

An exemplification of the will of Mrs.
Helen Pledgman, late of Lemon, Wyoming
county, was admitted to probate yester-
day by Register of Wills Hopkins, and
letters of administration c. t. a. granted
to Fred Pledgman.

Oodfrey Telsner, of PIttston avenue,
who, while crazed by drink, drove his
wife ard family out of doors, Tuesday,
was committed to the county Jail yes-
terday morning by Alderman Millar In de-

fault of a $10 fine. k
Marriage licenses were granted yester-Aa-y

by Clerk of the Courts Thomas to
Francis James Evans and Mary Wilkes,
Scranton; Albert A. Hewitt, Scranton,
and Nellie Thomas, Minooka; Mervln K.
Taft. Dunmore, and Ellle Barnes, Pleas-
ant Mount, Wayne county; Michael Tray-no- r,

Scranton, and Mary O'Neill, Dun-mor- e.

The Plttston Gatette on Tuesday Is-

sued a special number in which consid-
erable space was devoted to the twenty,
sixth anniversary celebration of Mattery
M, Second Pennsylvania Artillery. A wll
written history of the battery and a story
by Rev. Dr. Parke, telling how he found
It camped before Washington, were in-
teresting features of the very readable
page devoted to Battery M.

The coroner's Inquest upon the death of
John Carey, of Mayfleld, who, on Monday
night, was found lyjrg In a dying condi-
tion alongside the Delaware and Hudson
tracks near his home, was completed Inst
night and a verdist was rendered that he
died from a fractured skull following a

11 ffvim m ttttaenirr 4rnln. Teatlfnnnv
to the case was given by trainmen at the
Carbondale depot and by William McDer-rnot- t,

who saw Carey board the train at
Jennys..

CONCERT AT LAUREL HILL.

It Will Be Give By Bs oar's Baad and
F.Iks' Glee Clnb.

At Laurel HIH park tonight at 8.30

.... ... 1 .1 - . . .utk
cthey wlH be assisted by the Elk's Olee
club:
March, "The Ellerslle" WIegani
"Germans Before Paris" Trenkler
"Annie Laurie" Buch

Elk's Olee Club.
Cornet solo, Ultimatum Polka ...Innes

Joseph Summerhlll.
A Hunting Scene (Descriptive Piece),

Buccollonl
Juanlts. Oalbel

Elk's Olee Club,
fantasia on "My Old Kentucky Home,"

Dolby
On the Lea '.. Buch

Elk's Olee Club.

conglomeration) bovemoery

. OSTRICH.LIKE APPETITE.

Sol Shepherd Has Been at Dinner alas
. Noon ob Taesday.
Sol Shepherd's advertising business

xohange In Odd Fellows building is
till closed. When Chief Simpson vis-

ited blm and warned him that his busi-
ness was open to suspicion he was
highly Indignant, but since closing his
office at 12 o'clock Tuesday, ostensibly
to go to dinner, he has not been seen
about the premise.

The card on the door announces that
be will return at 2.45, but Jt does not

tate what 2.45 Is meant

SO NOT NEGLECT the symptoms of
Impure blood. Do not disregard Nature's

for help. Take Hood's Barsaoarllla

HOOD'S PILLS for the llyer and bowels,
t easily yet promptly and effectively.

illable, sure. e

StANTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
)' V Vi V .ftpsaiaJ Offer.

' '" i
V a ItmMed-tsm-

e, scholars hp for com--
tastoeas course, complete stsne--

oearse ass) aeadooaib course
t at offloe, oorner Adams avaaue and
A attest.

,vt". ? .1 K: '

V;, :',,::;..

EOARD OF TRADE'S CC"E

PU.'s for the Handsome New Bind-

ing Were Selected Yesterday,

TO BE FINISHED IX A YEAR

Architect L. C Holdoa, of Scranton. is
the Successful jComnetltor - Cost

Will Ba LessTbaa 150,0OO-Pe-cal- lar

Stylo of Constractloa.

Accompanying U a cut of the pro-

posed board of trade bulkllng to toe lo-

cated on Linden street facing Court
House square, and alongside Dlx court.
The building with accompanying plans
Is the iWIgn of Architect L. C. Holden,
of this city, and was selected yesterday
afternoon In tli board of trade rooms
by th board of trade bulWIng com-
mittee. Other plans and perspective
drawings werw submitted 'by three
Scranton architects and two from New
York. 'None of the committee knew the
Identity of the successful competitor
until after .the selection was made.

The new building will .be of white
marble-ston- e, will be of stee4 construc-
tion and fireproof throughout and Its
cost will 'be a little less than $150,00(1.
exclusive of 4 he land which Is already
secured and upon which the founda-
tions are now being laid. The French
rennalswance style of construction sur-
mounted iby ithe peaked red-I- ll roof
nnd artistic gables will give the struc-
ture an imposing and handsome p- -

Proposed Board of
pearance d'lfferlng from any other new
or old edlflca in the city.

The floor plurut, which may ba
changed, provide that the .top floor
shall contain the 'board of trade rooms,
a large meeting and quotation room,
committee rooms, private apartments,
reading room, secretary's office, utc.
Stores will occupy the ground floor and
the remainder of the building will be lot
for offices.

It is probable that the architect's
suggestion may be adopted to let the
seventh floor for a business men's club,
there being plenty of space for dining
and private rooms, office, etc.

Every room in the building will be
lighted and ventilated by outside light
and air.

The committeemen who adopted the
plans were uncommunicative regard-
ing the architect's compensation, but
it is understood that Mr. Holden will
receive 6 per cent, based on the cost,
which, according to the provisions of
the competition, was not to be over
Jir.0.000. 'Mr. Holden'a estimate Is less
than that and may be still further re-
duced by using brick Instead of martble
Htone In the construction of the rear of
the building.

WM Bo Heady Within a Month.
It Is promised that within a month

the details and specifications for con-
struction will be completed, so that
bids may be solicited and the contract
awarded early enough to have the
building completed and ready for
occupancy In less than twelve months.
The successful architect Is compara-
tively a newcomer In Scranton, and it
is considered that he has made a tell-
ing stroke in this his most recent work.

The original of the accompanying
cut and the drawings of the unsuc-
cessful competitors are displayed In
the board of trade rooms on Lacka-
wanna avenue.

MARRIED AT JERMYN.

Ceremony Which Vnited Albert Noble
Kerr and Miss Davis.

The marriage of Albert Noble Kerr
and Frances, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. 8. Davis, wm solemnized in the
Methodist Episcopal church at Jermyn
last evening at 8.30 o'clock.

The wedding was one of the'prettlert
ever witnessed in Jermyn, the church
being handsomely decorated for the oc-

casion. The bride was attired In a
white satin sjown, trimmed with Im-
ported lace. The groom wore the

black, and was attended by
Mark Edar, of Scranton. The maid of
honor, Miss Josephine Davis, sister of
the brld, wore pale green ullk, and
the bridesmaids were charming In white
bwIsh, trimmed with green ribbons. The
bridesmaids were MUws Mable Davis,
L'lla Hutchlngs, and Christine Wagner.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Francis ttendaU, and Prof. Haydn
Evans, of Scnamton, presided at the
organ. The ushers were Willis Klrk-patrlc- k.

John H. Blackwood, Harry
Kirkpatrick, Harvey J. "Blackwood, and
John Sherwood. After the ceremony a
brilliant reception for the immediate
family was held at the home of the
brlds. The refreshments were served
by Huntington. The young people left
ait 11 p. m. for an extended tour.

After October 1 Uiey will reside at 417
Drinker street, flora n ton. Mrs. Kerr U
a very popular and talented young lady,
and Mr. Kerr 'has made many friends by
has affable and courteous business
methods. Their numerous friends unite
In extending good wishes to them.

THEY TAKE TURNS AT IT.

First the Hosbaad aad Then the Wife Gets
Pugilistic.

Margaret Jenkins, of Olyphant, was
committed yesterday to the county Jail
for thirty days, for beating her hus-
band.

Only a few weeks ago 41? husband,
David Jenkins, was sent up for beating
nlsiwlfe. Womanlike, she regretted her
action at the end of five days and had
him released. .

DAVIS MADE PRESIDENT.

Chosen 'at a Coaventloa of the P. O. S.
. ' ef A.

In the hall of Camp 178 at Main ave-
nue end Jackson street the regular
convention! of the Patdottio Order Sons
of America, of the Western Lacks-wairr- na

county district, was) held yester-
day afternoon.

The outgoing president, Oscar Van
Busker. was fn irhe chair, and the meet
ing was chiefly tor the purpose of elect-ti-

a antecessor to the. chairman. The
roll of delegates bowed UmU the fol-
iowhig camps were represented by the
foilowint persons: 363, W. E. Getts,
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W4111am Harris; 117. 3. U. Hoepwell. J.
Benjamin; 314, Lester etone, J. B, Mer-sho- n;

1.76. T. U Keller. J. Lane: ITS,

J. J. Green, E. Savins. A. U Davis,
T. E. 'Price. J. T. Moon; 200. S. L. Bun-
nell, T. Smith: 492. A. Siweet, William
Mvhirt; 627. William Phillips, F. E.
Wademan; 638, 'William FwHer making
twenty in all.

After Messrs. Matthews, Green,
HopeweTL and Decker had made brief
speeches In the Interest of Mm order the
election of district president waa called.
Secretary Bunnell announced the re-
sult as follows: O. J. Davis. ITS, IS;
Fred 'Hkller, Carbondale, C; C. E. House.
178, 2. Mr. Davis was declared elected.
The vote waa very flaitterms; to the
emcee saful candidate, most of the dele-
gates having been instructed In his
behalf.

The following- - were appointed a corn--
Mee on resolutions: S. L. Bunnell.

T. L. Keller, John J. Benjamin. The
committee presented a resolution en-
dorsing the candidacy of J. U. Hope-
well for the office of Mate master of
forms. ' The convention unanimously
adopted the sentiment- of the commit-
tee. After a trvr minor matters had
been attended to the convention ad-
journed.

W1IATW1LL IT COST.

Estimate for Patting Lladea Street Bridge
Approaches la Shape.

Pare, cut and slash as they would,
the city engineer's corps could not make
any reduction In Vhe estimate for the
Linden street bridge approaches. The
first hastily mode approximate estimate
was given out at $22,000, but It was
thought and sincerely hoped that this
amount could be greatly lowered by a
careful overhauling of the various

Trade Building.

Items. This work was completed yester-
day morning and much to the chagrin
of the Llndon etreet bridge enthusiasts,
It was discovered on footing up the
figures that the most careful estimate
amounted to t21.92S.85.

Now their attention Is given to the
task of finding the available money to
met this amount. About 118,000 is all
that Is In sight at present. This money
!a derived from the surplus remaining
from the Linden street bridge's share
of the I2M.000 together with half the
premium and interest. As all the bills
have not been paid and some of them,
for 'Instance tho Inspectors' salaries,
can'only be estimated, it Js difficult to
find out with any degree of accuracy
how the accounts stand.

It Is confidently expected that 120,000
will be found to .be to the credit of
the Linden street bridge, and this will
be entirely sufficient, as the contract
price is always somewhat lower than
the engineer's estimate.

DIFFERENCES ABOUT PRICES.

Glass Blowers and Manufacturers Will
Meet Today to Consider Scale.

"There Is little to be said about the
glass business," said President J. H.
Steell, of the iScranton Glass company,
when seen by a Tribune reporter, rela-
tive to the rumor that the factory of the
company at Green Ridge would not re-

sume operations on September 1.
"Our instructions," continued Mr.

Stell were to resume operations on Sep-
tember 15, but t here Is a slight difference
between 'the Gilao Blowers' union and
the Manufacturers association as to the
prices to be paid during the coming
season. Committees from these two
bodies will meet tomorrow In confer-
ence and endeavor to adjust the dif-
ference in a satisfactory manner. Until
the result of this conference Is made
public It is Impossible for any one to
make an authoritative statement con-
cerning the prospects for the coming
season.

"We have taken advantage of the va-
cation season to repair and overhaul
our furnaces, and they will be In shape
for use again aibout the middle of Sep-
tember."

TEMPORARILY IN TROUBLE.

Msrtlp 4 Delany, the Clothiers, Suffer
Brief Embarrassment.

Executions to the amount of $1.4.809.48
were tamed against Martin eV Delaney,
tha Wyoming clothilers, this forenoon.
One 1s for $14,471.73 In favor of Michael
Koib 4 Son, of Rochester, N. Y., and
the second for $437.73 In favor of the
Importers' and Traders' National bank,
of New York. The sale la fixed for next
week.

This firm's high standing and favor-
able r?putatkr, and especially the
widespread personal popularity of F,
W. Martin, the senior member, induce
the hope that the embarassment Is
merely temporary. In ifaot. It Is ex-
pected tha't an arrangement will be
reached by which the store Will soon
be

MR. FRITZ WASCRUEL.
Ills Wlfs Had to Leave Him Soon After

Their Marriage.
Three end a' half months of wedded

existence sufficed to convince Maud
Frits and William Frits that marriage
was a failure, ami now Mrs. Frits Is
seeking a divorce.

Her .petition aktntt the court to for-
ever separate her from the man who.
on Aug. 18, 184, efte promised to love,
nonor and obey, was tlledi yenterday
with Protho notary Pry or by John F.
Scragg.

Mrs. Frits allere- - that on Dec. 8. 1804.
he was compelled to leave her husband

on account of his cruel and barbarous
treatment which endangered her fife.

VERY CHEAP DIVERSION.

It Only Costs IO to Strike Yoar Wlfs
With a Uamtser.

Anthony Stein, who viciously assault-
ed his wife with a hammer Tuesday
night, rendering her unconscious with
a blow on the forehead, was discharged
from custody yesterday on the pay-
ment of a fine of 810.

As his wife refused to appear against
him he could only be charged with be-
ing drunk and disorderly, and he was
punished accordingly. . .

Special attention and private dining
rooms for dinner parties at Lohmann'a,
Spruce street. Beryloe ana cmstse unex-
celled in this city. ,

wa Tojra canon

Roaring Brook Bridge Construction
Will Not Be Delayed.

DIFFICULTIES ARB OVERCOME

Bed Bock Foundation for Troublesome
Piers Straek at a Depth of Twenty

Feet-A- ad the Work Will Now
Be Pashed With Vigor.

It was feared that on account of the
difficulties encountered In excavating
for the last pier of the seven Roaring
Brook bridge supports that a serious
delay and financial complications with
bridge builders would result. This
fear Is now happily dispelled, as yes-
terday the contractors, Muldoon &
Bowie, succeeded In reaching a solid
foundation of bed rock after excavat-
ing twenty feet. I

Ever since the' latter part of .May
the contractors have been working at
Intervals on the two excavations for
these twin piers. They are to be located
forty feet apart on the edge of the old
Lackawanna Iron and Steel com-
pany's dam on the Roaring Brook. The
bed of the dam is composed of sand
and cinders which have been washed
into the dam and allowed to accumu-
late until the bed is almost on a level
with the top of the dam.

Had ttulcWsaad Properties.
By draining the few feet of water

that was in the dam it was thought
that little or no difficulty would be ex-
perienced in digging for the piers, but
the work had suarcely begun when it
was discovered that the earth through
which they would have to excavate
had all the properties of quicksand,
and besides this the ground was full of
natural springs and a constantly flow-
ing and strong subterranean stream
was struck when the excavations had
gone down but a few feet.

Realizing that they had a difficult
Job In these particular piers, the con-
tractors abandoned them for a time
and proceeded with the work of com-
pleting the remaining piers and abut-
ments. This being done they turned
their attention to the troublesome piers
again. A pump was set to work
nnd a sort of cofferdnm built In the
hope that this would keep the excava-
tions free from water. It tailed, how-
ever, and three weeks ago a pump of
double the capacity of the first was
secured and work again commenced.

Found a Good l oundatlon.
It was successfully prosecuted, and

last week the contractors struck what
they thought was a satisfactory foun-
dation, 'but City EngineeV Phillips re-
fused to approve of it and they had to
continue their digging to a further
depth of eight feet.

The work will now be pushed day
and night While the masonry Is go-
ing up on one pier the excavation for
the other will be carried on, so that the
least possible delay In the bridge will
result.

The bridge company threatened to
sue for damages If their work was Im-

peded by the delay In the piers, but
now that they will be delayed very lit-

tle. If any. it Is not likely that any
litigation will ensue.

LAST NIGHT'S FIRE.

.yystcrioud Fire Starts In Empty Part o
a Double House.

A double frame dwelling on Sherman
avenue near Wuahburn street, occupied
by a Hungarian family, and owned
by Paitrlck ficott, of the South Side,
was totally destroyed by lire at mid-
night.

The lire started In the rear part of
the house, which Is unoccupied, and as
U blazed up very rapidly the people
living In (the front pait had nono too
much time to escape.and saved only a
few articles of their furniture. By the
time the Are compamles arrived the
building was beyond redemption, and
owing to the poor pressure of water no
progress was made in subduing the
flames until the Ftamklin Engine ar-
rived.

Two alarms were sounded, one from
box 37 and later another from box 327,

which Is nearer the location of the Are.

THE JOLLY OLD CHUMS.

It Will Open the Season at the Academy
of Music.

The Academy of Muslo season will
opn 'Monday night with the production
of "The Jolly Old Chums." As the
name Implies, It lsa farce comedy, broad
In character and abounding in rollick-
ing fun. Tihe comedy parts are sus-
tained by Thomas J. Grady and Budd
Rorj, two of the funniest comedians in
this style of entertainment, and they
ate assisted by 'Miss Carrie Lamont,
a charming soubrette, and Miss Lillian
Ktlllman as the new woman up to date,
making the dtrongest quartette of farce
comedy players.

Harry T. Lester, Jate principal com-
edian of Corrlr-'n- e Opera company,
Harry Hughes, Edna West, Jennie
Grvt3, and Charles O. Wallace, F.
Clinton iScott, Hattle Bernard, Oretta
Schtimerhorne, and Messrs. Charles
Meyera, Williamson and Engler, mak-
ing one of the largest and most expen-
sive farce comedies on the road.

All the brightest and latest new
music, and everything Is done to make
this one of t he most enjoyable entertain-
ments of the season. Mr. Grady nnd
his company are now rehearsing at the
Academy of Music.

GOVERNOR IN THIS CITY.

Us Met Friends, But Refused to Be
Interviewed.

Governor and Mrs. Hastings, en route
to 4he Veterans' reunion In Montrose
yesterday, topped for a few moments
In this city about noon. They and their
party were In the special car "Owego"
and were greeted t trie- - Lackawanna
station (by William Connell and Colonel
E. H. Ripple. Accompanying the gov-
ernor were B. H. Prlzer, of the depart-
ment of International affairs; Mayor
Green 'and J. F. White, of IBlnghamton.

After a hurried dinner in the depot
dining room, the governor conversed
with .Mr. Connell in the car which a
few moments later was attached to No.
1 train going north, Colonel Ripple, Dr.
Raymond, of Wesleyan University, and
Homer Greene, of iHonesdale, joining
th? party.

The governor refused to be inter-
viewed.

VERDICT CUT IN TWO.

Thomas Davidson, However, Decided to
Accept It.

Several months ago the trespass
case of Thomas Davidson, of Provi-
dence, against Thomas Sanders and
others was tried In common pleas
court and a verdict of $300 returned In
favor of the plaintiff. An application
was made for a new trial and the
court handed dawn an opinion to the
effect that the request would be re-
fused If Davidson was willing to ac-
cept a verdict of 8150 Instead of 8300.
Otherwise a new trial would be grant-
ed.

Yesterday, through his attorney, C.
It. Soper, Davidson filed a paper with
Prothonotary iPryor expressing his
willingness to accept a verdict of $100.

DISTRICT COUNCIL FORMED.

Composed of the Local Cosaclls of the
Yoans Men's Institute.,

Delegates from the Young Men's In-

stitutes of Oarbondale, Jeatrup, Hyde
Park, Minooka and Scranton met at
the rooms of Johti BoyUe O'Reilly Coun-
cil, N. 134, on Laokawamia avenue, last
erenmg, and ffected permanent or-
ganization of all local institutes to be
known as District Council, No. 8, of thai
Atlantio Jurisdiction, in moAordano
with the direction, of Orand Praarideat

H. W. Rives, at the last meeting of the
grand council at "Loulsvlife.

The representatives at rhe meeting
were: Council 121. Carbon-dele-. John F.
Roland, M. P. McDonald. Matthew
Hatt, T. H. .Koran, f. F. Larkfa; 134,
Scranton. P. H. Ullleran, T. J. iMurphy,
James J. Scott, William F. McGee; 171.
Jetsup, J. W. Hannopy, M. J. Grady;
184. Minooka. R. J. Cuctck. C. W. Gal-
lagher. IM. J. McDonough; 179, Scranton,
R. J. SherkXui. P. J. Kelly. J. B. 0Mal-le- y;

819. Dunmore, P. J. Flnnerty.
Frank Cullan, James McDade; 243,
Hyde Park, T. M. McCoy. James Shea,
Frank McLean. A. J. Martin, George
Lunny, P. F. Caflpln, H. D. Johnson,
P. J. Welsh. Thomas Carroll.

The object of the organization Is to
provide entertainments, settle all local
disputes and m general to transact such
business as iwJH relieve the grand coun-
cil of much of its labor.

The next meeting will 'be held at the
rooms of Carbondale Council, 121, Sept.
18.

CANE FROM WILKES-DARK- E.

Mr. Burke and Miss O'Honncll Mads
Man and Wifo Here.

There Is a romance between the lines
of three entries on tho register of the
St Charles hotel. On Tuesday night
a d young man accompanied
by a winsome looking young lady en-
tered the hotel and their Identity was
told In the following Inscriptions which
appear on the register:

ROOM 33. JOHN J. BURKE,
Wl'LKEIS-BA'RR- E.

ROOM 44. THERBSA R. O'DON-NEIL- L.

WILKES-BARR-

- On the page containing the names of
guefts arrived yewtwday Is written:

'ROOM 44, JOHN J. BURKE AND
WIPE. WILKES-BARR-

Young Burke is an employe of the
Wyoming Vllley Traction company
and came to Scranton with his
bride-ele- ct becau?e of the ban placed
upon their marriage by their parents.

Yesterday morning young Burke vis-
ited Rev. J. A. O'Reilly, at St. Peter's
cathedral, told him of Ihe secret de-
parture from Wllkes-Barr- e and re-
quested the pr)st to marry them.
Father O'ReHly, after telephoning to
Wilkes-Barr- e and assuring himself that
there 'Was no Impediment to the cere-
mony, consented and the marriage took
place within an hour, the couple having
vitited the court house and procureda license.

Mr. and Mrs. Burke are each 21 years
of age. Khe was iborn In Ashley .and Isthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
O Donnell, now of Wllkes-Bwrr- e. Thegroom Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. JamesBurke.

FAVOR THE CONVENTION.
Firemen's Association Will Consult With

the Companies Regarding Project.
At the meeting of the Volunteert tremens association at Durr's halllast night the question of bringing thestate convention of the associationhere in 1890 was discussed at length,

and then a canvass was made with theresult that all were found to be infavor of the movement.
It was then decided to get the senti-

ment of all the firemen in the countyregarding the project, and a commit-
tee for this purpose was appointed.
The committee consists of John W.
iMolr. Nay Aug; Joseph W. Hall,Franklin; P. J. Hlckey, Century;
Henry Klefer, Noptune; H. Klngsley,
Columbia. Should It be found that the
firemen are favorably disposed
toward inviting the convention here,
a rigorous campaign will at once be
Instituted.

The official handbook of the Scranton
Fire department for 1895 was distribut-
ed among the members. The various
Are companies will receive their quota
in the course of a few days.

Go to Thousand Islands.
The New York, Ontario and Western

Railway company will run a special,
personally conducted excursion to Thou-
sand Islands and return on Monday next,
Aug. 26. Passengers will take train leav-
ing Scranton at 3.25 p. m., arriving at
Alexandria Bay at 7 o'clock n. m. Tues-du- y.

Returning leave Alexandria Bny at
7 o'clock a. m. Thursday. Tickets include
first-clas- s passage, double birth In Pull-
man sleeper, a pleasant daylight ramble
among the Islands, and search-lig- ht ex-
cursion at night. Round trip ticket. In-

cluding all the above, will be sold at rate
of $10. or tickets or Information apply to
local ticket agents or T. Flltcroft, divi-
sion passenger agent. No. 602 West Lack-
awanna avenue, Scranton, Pa.

The Scranton Business College.
Courses the most thorough, practical

and complete.
Systems and methods that have stood

the test of years. No experimenting.
Instructors who have proven to the

people of this vicinity their ability to
prepare young people for the practical du-
ties of life.

Building and equipments pronounced to
be the most thoroughly adapted to the
requirements of a school of this kind.
Location, Court House square, unsur-
passed.

Visitors ore not Importuned to sign con-
tract obligating them to attend this
school. They are free (to 4nspect the
building and ask all the questions they
choor.9. No house-to-hous- e canvassers.

For Informat'on, call at the office or
write Buck, Whltmore Co., corner
Adams avenue and Linden street.

It Induces Sleep.
lloraford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. 8. T. Llneaweaver, Lebanon, Pa.,
says: "It induces a quick sleep, and pro-
motes digestion."

Bny the Weber
and get tha best. At Guernsey Bros.

Plllsbury's FTour"i?illi have a capacity
of 17.500 barrels a day. (

THIS

WITNESS THAT

II. 1). SWAHTZ & CO.,
Are the Leading Wholesale Agents m

Smokoloss Povdor,
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

FlehlniTaoile, Target Trass, Plgeoa Traps.
Bias Bock Target, all kind of Mportfog
Goods, Cigars and lobaoeo, Laiabor aa Grain.
F. A TISDBL, Haaager of Qaa and Repair
Departmeota. Ws repair Typewriter 6w-la- g

Machlae, Oaoa and BerolTere, Bicycles,
Locke, Umbrellas, and aeke Keys to St aay
klad of a lock. If yea waat to bar a new Odb
don't wait mnlll the seasoa open. Now is tae
tuna to m. pnag yoar oia dun with van
aad exebaas It wits us for a aaw one. satis- -

factios gaaranteed or money refunded. Call
ad get oor prices More yoa bay.
Telephoa 3723. Open Evsniags.

TORE. 223 SPRUCE 8TRBET,
Between Peaa aad rraakUa Ares. -

BEST SETS OF TEETH. $8.03

laolndisf the MhusM tTtranHaf at
eesea sy mm narar as

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.f

V::

V

POTATOES,

per bastel, 45c
22 POUNDS GRANU- - 0l

LATED SUGAR, Ql
FRESH EGGS, ; 13cper dozen,

BEST SUGAR- - 01o
CURED HAMS, U2I1

Highest Grade Min-

nesota Patent 6 V in
Flonr, bill, p.lU

BLUE LABEL $20CIGAR, per 1,000,

PACKAGE

16cSOAP POWDER,

PACKAGE 5cSOAP POWDER,

III OTHER GOODS 11 PMIi
AT THE

SCRANTON CASH STORE

F. P. PRICE, Agent.

III Ml
No, 8, $2.00 Each

No. 9, $2.25 Each

These are beautiful goods,
made of the best ce

copper, and are

BIG VALUE
at above prices.

C.S.W00LW0RTII

isucmwMniivauL

Crstn an Ootd Store tMtt

KLEBERG'!

LOUIS RUPPREGIIT
SUCCESSOR

The best place for your Chins, OlaMware, Ar
tietic Pottery, Lamps, etc Thar la a chance
for yoa, 8e what we offer the coming woex

BABY CARRIAGES
The medium priced are sold, the best ar
left tb PER CENT. OVt REGULAR
1 RICE if purchased within ten dara

CARLSBAD CHINA DINNER SET
Jnet arrived, the latest patters and de.
algn; 10a pieces; a barcaia at $24(10; our
prioe, CI 7. 95, but only for next 10 days.

ODDS AND ENDS
While taking stock w found a lot of Odd
Dishes, Plates. Bowls, Fruit HUada, etc.;
all parts of Sets that have been broken up.
Perhapa you have broken a few piece out
of your Bet. Call In aad look around.

WE WILL SELL THE!
IT HUF FACTORY PRICES.

LOUIS llUPPRECHT,
231 PENH ML, OPP. BAPTIST CHURCH,

Scranton. Ra.

SPECIAL CLOSING OUT SALE OF

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S
FINE SHOES.

Ws hT decided to do out this entire
stock of fin Shoe and Slippers at actual coat.
The Shoe are all In perfect eoDdltioa no
old style or shelf worn goods. Tbl i a rare
opportunity of obtaining the htsthest grade
footwear at the pries usually paid for ordi-
nary ieoe. Calf aad examiaa tkeea while the
took I complete.

LIMITED.
. CCS:3 USA. AI3 jCFFEI IS.

CEAKME
The balance of our

Silk Waists at $1.98
Worth $3.00.

CAPES.
The

Capes
balance

at i $1.98
Worth $4.00.

SKIRTS.
Silk Crepon Adjust-- $1 f. 00

able Skirt at ilU.ilfl
Worth $18.00.

INFANTS' COATS
Fine Cashmere

Coats, handsome--
trimmed with
baby ribbon and
lace, at $2.98

Worth $4.00.

HATS.
Closing out our

Trimmed Hats,
both Ladies' and
Children's Hats, 98c.

UntriinmeU huts at your own price

ttScNow is the best time
to have your furs repaired and
remodeled. You can save 20
per cent, by having them done
now, by

J. BOLL Wyomlni iieniie,

THE PRACTICAL FURRIER.

Blue Serge

Coats and Vests

for

$5.00.

White

Duck Pants

for

$1.00.

Qoilm iMara.& Furnishcra

FRANK P.

Hatter,
Shirt Maker

AND.

Men's
Outfitter.

4Q SPRUCE STREET.

aCSLACaiWAllA AH. J

ELECTRIC, VAPOR AND

Olvea from I a. nv to p. m. at the

Green Ridge Sanitarium,
720 Marion St., Qrsan Rldga,

For Ladies Bafferhi from Kerrone Dieism,
Catarrhal and Rnemmatie Complaint special
attention la fhrea.

MISS A. E. JORDAN,
(aradnat of the Boston Hospital Traiuag

caoolIorMi a). 8uparlnten)snt

THI SUaMTCm buJLiiu
ZTOO

the Hat f.Mllr 4
Macuai ai

905 Washington Av. eranton.Paj

Bl
HATS

fAT
teifo.


